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ABSTRACT
In this article we present a new region growing algorithm for airway segmentation based on multiscale black top-
hat enhancement filter. Lung airways are tubular structures that display specific characteristics, such as highly
variable intensity levels within the lumen and proximity to vessels. The proposed airways enhancement filter aims
to separate airways from adjacent lung parenchyma and vessel. Based on the filter ouput, the region growing is
performed in order to delineate the airways and then to reconstruct the tracheobronchial tree. The proposed method
has been applied on various CT scans. In this paper, an experimental comparison study between our filter and the
"gold standard" filters used to enhance tubular structures (Frangi, Sato and Krissian filters) followed by a region
growing process is performed on data from the VESSEL12 challenge framework. Our approach outperforms the
other considered methods in terms of retrieved bronchi and computing time.
Keywords
bronchial segmentation, enhancement filter, lung, CT chest scan.
1 INTRODUCTION
Visualisation and analysis of human tracheobronchial
tree (TBT) is crucial for many clinical procedures. The
assessments of the airways tree structure and the mon-
itoring of lung interventions requires a good knowl-
edge of the airway morphometry such as airway wall
thickness and lumen diameter. With the introduction
of Computed Tomography (CT) scanning into the non-
invasively assessing of lung abnormalities, a 3D extrac-
tion and visualisation of the TBT has become more im-
portant. Anatomically, the tracheobronchial tree con-
sists of a network of hollow branching tubes that en-
able airflow to go into the lungs through the main air-
ways, the trachea. Boyden [3] proposed to decompose
the TBT to 23 generations where generation zero cor-
responds to the trachea, the 3rd generation to the seg-
mental bronchus, the 4th to the subsegmental bronchus
and the 23rd generation corresponds to terminal bron-
chioles. As the tree penetrates deeper into the lungs,
the airways size decrease, e.g the 7th branching gener-
ation can have diameters in the mm range. This com-
plex branching structure makes its manual extraction
process tedious, time consuming and changing across
image analysts. A large amount of airways analysis
has been reported in the literature. Most of proposed
methods of airways tree segmentation are based on the
extraction of the airway lumen which appears in CT
chest scan as a dark tube surrounded by a bright airway
wall. Based on that assumption, numerous approachs
[4, 12, 17, 18] used region growing process to segment
the tree. Starting from a seedpoint within the trachea,
voxels are added to the process if its X-ray density be-
long to the lumen density range. However, intensity
based region growing deals with many difficulties and
often leads to leakage into the lung parenchyma. First,
there is no standard lumen intensity range since CT
scans may be acquired under different scanning condi-
tions and/or depict different diseases. Second, as noise
and partial volume effects decrease the contrast be-
tween the air and the surrounding tissue then the whole
lung can be added to the growing region. Last but not
least, growth can also be interrupted earlier in case of
lung disease (e.g., emphysema). The segmentation pro-
cess is blocked in distal bronchial generation. Despite
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Figure 1: Overview of the proposed method.
of these limitations and due to its simple implementa-
tion, region growing is still the most popular approach
to segment airways tree. To overcome their problems,
several strategies have been proposed to improve region
growing results.
In this paper, region growing are performed twice.
First, an intensity based region growing is employed
to segment trachea and main branchi. Then, the input
volume is enhanced using the multiscale Black Top-Hat
filter. Therefore, small airways wall becomes more
distinguish from background. Thereafter, the second
region growing is performed on the processed volume
to extract the TBT and prevent leakage. The content of
this paper may be summarized as follows. In section
2, an overview of existing airways segmentation
approachs are presented. In section 3, the proposed
method is explained in detail. Section 4 presents
the experimental results. Finally, conclusions and
perspectives are drawn in section 5.
2 RELATED WORKS
A lots of efforts have been made to prevent region grow-
ing from leaking into the lung parenchyma by adjust-
ing the growing criterion. Mori et al. [13] proposed
explosion-controlled region growing algorithm that up-
dates iteratively the intensity threshold until parenchy-
mal leakage (explosion) is detected. Fabijanska [4]
used two passes of 3D seeded region growing where
the second one is guided by a morphological gradi-
ent information that allows to locally identify airways
region and prevents the process from leakage. Wein-
heimer et al. [19] employed an adaptive region grow-
ing approach constrained by airways lumen and wall
intensities thresholds and performed in axial, coronal,
and sagittal plane. Similarly to Mori’s method [13],
Lee et al. [11] proposed an adaptive region growing
method applied within localized cylindrical volumes in
order to control the segmentation process. Other works
address the RG leakage problem by filtering the im-
age before performing the tree segmentation. In that
approach, tubular enhancement filters based on hessian
matrix analysis [12, 17] and mathematical morphology
operations [1, 14, 9] are used to isolate candidate airway
locations. In the work of Lo et al. [12] the growing cri-
terion is based on an airways classifier and vessel orien-
tation similarity that use hessian matrix analysis. First,
Hessian eigenvalues analysis are employed twice to dif-
ferentiate airways and vessel voxels. From obtained
vessel voxel, Hessian eigenvector analysis is performed
to define neighboring airways orientation. Aykac et al
[1] and Pisupati et al. [14] used grayscale mathematical
morphology to identify candidate airways on 2-D CT
slices. The grayscale reconstruction is performed using
different sized structure elements (SE) in order to detect
airways over a wide range of sizes. Airways tree is then
reconstructed using slice by slice region growing. Sim-
ilarly, Irving et al. [9] applied multiscale morphological
filtering in the axial, sagittal and coronal planes of the
volume. After thresholding the enhanced volume, air-
ways are segmented using 3D bounded space dilation
region growing.
3 MATERIAL AND METHODS
The proposed algorithm consists of four steps and the
whole process can be seen in the Figure 1, The input
is a 3-D X-ray CT image volume that displays all the
structures in the patient’s chest, including lungs. The
algorithm starts by extracting lungs. The obtained vol-
ume is firstly used to perform the region growing and
segment main bronchii and is secondly improved by the
multiscale Black Top-Hat filter in order to perform the
second region growing that adds small bronchi.
3.1 Lung segmentation
Lungs segmentation is performed using a simplified
version of Hu et al. [8] and Heuberger et al. [7] al-
gorithms. First of all, the input image is thresholded to
separate low-intensity pixels (lung and surrounding air
voxels) from high-intensity voxels (hard and soft tissues
voxels), the obtained image is illustrated in Figure 2.(b).
Then the surrounding air, which is the set of pixels con-
nected to image borders, is identified and removed from
the lung volume (see Figure 2.(c)). After that, the lung
mask is created by cleaning the interior of lung from
noise and airways using morphological closing opera-
tion. Finally, the obtained mask is applied on the initial
volume to extract lungs and trachea.
3.2 Main bronchi segmentation
3.2.1 Trachea localization
The trachea is localised using the output of the lung seg-
mentation algorithm. The slices are orientated using
the DICOM header information (header first/feet first
flag) and we search the first slice that contains voxels
assigned to the lung region. An horizontal pass through
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      (a)                                      (b)                                      (c)                                  (d)
Figure 2: Lung segmentation steps: (a) original, (b)
thresholding, (c) background removal and mask cre-
ation, (d) lung extraction.
the extracted slice is performed in order to extract tra-
chea voxels as shown in Figure 3. The center of the
trachea is the pixel located in the middle of the trachea
voxels set. We use this voxel as the seed point for the
following region growing process.
Figure 3: Trachea localization. Trachea pixels set is
marked in yellow and trachea seed point is marked in
red.
3.2.2 First region growing process
After the seed voxel of the region growing algorithm
is determined, all their 26-connected neighbours are
added to the growing process in order to initialize the
growing criterion. We define this criterion as the range
between the minimum intensity value of a CT image
and the maximum intensity value of added voxels. Af-
ter that, the 3D intensity based region growing is per-
formed and the upper bound of the growing criterion is
adjusted as the initialization step.
The algorithm is stopped when the number of bifurca-
tion is equal to two, which mean that trachea and one of
the main bronchi are extracted. The second one will be
fully extracted by the second region growing process.
3.3 Multiscale Black Top-Hat filtering
As stated in section 2, graylevel morphological tech-
niques have been widely used to enhance the airways in
CT slices. In our case, we use a Black Top-Hat trans-
form (BTH) [6] embedded in a multiscale framework to
identify the airways location. In other words, the pro-
posed multiscale Black Top-Hat algorithm integrates
the idea of iteratively increasing the structuring element
(SE) size to capture smallest and largest bronchi in the
lung.
We define the multiscale structuring elements set
{B1,B2,B3, ...,Bn} as a set of binary diamond SE with
increasing size where Bi is the result of ith dilation as
follows:
Bi = B⊕B⊕ ...⊕B (1)
Airways extracted at the ith scale by the BTH can be
expressed as follows:
Ai = I •Bi− I (2)
Figure 4: Airways highlighted using the Black Top-Hat
transform. Left: the multiscale response of the filter
applied in axial slice. Right: its corresponding image
difference.
For each slice, the corresponding BTH enhanced is ob-
tained after combining the airways location extracted
at each scale (see eq 3). Then, the union of this series
of images is taken to form the final Enhanced Airways
volume (EA) as described in eq 4.
A =
⋃
i
Ai (3)
EA =
⋃
z
A (4)
A grayscale difference volume D is then computed
to distinguish more airway locations from lung
parenchyma and vessels. Figure 4 illustrates the
application of the BTH on the input image and its
corresponding image difference in the volume D.
3.4 Second region growing
The second 3D region growing aims to add lung
bronchi to the volume defined in 3.2.2. The growing
process is performed on the enhanced BTH volume
obtained from the previous step. We define the seeds
points as the set of points obtained after the first seg-
mentation. Voxels are added to the final volume if their
intensities and the intensities of all their neighbours
belong to the rangs of enhanced airway lumen. The
range was chosen experimentally.
4 RESULTS
In this section, our method’s efficiency is evaluated
by comparison to a rough region growing with man-
ually selected threshold results and to state-of-the-art
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Figure 5: Segmentation results of airway tree segmen-
tation using proposed method and the raw region grow-
ing. Airways marked in white are those extracted by
the raw region growing. Airways segmented during the
proposed algorithm are assigned with pink colour.
Hessian-based vessel enhancement filters. The first
filter is the "gold-standard" Frangi vesselness filter [5].
The second is the Sato’s line filter [16] and the third is
the medialness Hessian-based vesselness filter derived
from the work of Krissian et al. [10]. All filters are
presented in section 4.2.2. All computations were
performed on an intel-Xeon E3-1200 @ 3.60GHz,
16GB RAM, Ubuntu Linux 64 bit.
4.1 Clinical data
We have first assessed qualitatively our method us-
ing various CT chest scan. Then, we have used data
from the VESSEL12 challenge (http://vessel12.grand-
challenge.org/) for the quantitative analysis of airway
tree segments of each method. The evaluation database
included five pairs of anonymized MSCT cases ac-
quired using several CT scanners and protocols [15].
Table. 1 presents the characteristics of each scan.
4.2 Segmentation results evaluation
Results of applying proposed algorithm to the first five
VESSEL12 CT data sets are illustrated in Figure 5. In
the context of airways segmentation, the assessment of
segmentation results is a tedious task if the gold stan-
dard isn’t provided. A manual segmentation can be a
good alternative except however the operation is very
time consuming and requires expert’s skills. In our
case, as the gold standard isn’t available, we compare
our results with the TBT trees obtained when the data
is enhanced or not.
Figure 6: The eigenvalues e2 and e3 of the Hessian ma-
trix define the principal curvature of the tube [2].
4.2.1 Proposed method vs raw RG
We first compare the performance of our algorithm to
the raw region growing (RRG) algorithm. Intensities
range parameters of the later are selected for each scan
manually in order to avoid leakage. As illustrated in
Figure 5.(a) our algorithm successfully extend from the
first generation which is the final generation obtained
by the RRG algorithm to the sixth generation. The
added bronchi are presented in pink while the branches
detected by both algorithms are shown in white.
4.2.2 Proposed method vs Hessian based en-
hancement filters
We first present in what follow the theory behind the
three enhancement filters used for comparison propose.
Frangi line filter. Frangi et al. [5] perform a Hes-
sian eigenvalue analysis to enhance voxel within tubular
structures (vessels, airways...). Based on the informa-
tion that dark tubular structures have two positive larger
eigenvalues (e3 > 0 and e2 > 0) and the third eigen-
value being close to zero (e1 ≈ 0). The proposed line
filter is defined as:
T (x)=
((1− exp(
R2A
2α2
))exp(
R2B
2β 2
)(1− exp( S
2
2γ2
))
0,e3 < 0 and e2 < 0
(5)
with RA =| e2e3 |, RB =
|e1|√
e2e3
and S is the Frobenius norm
of the Hessian matrix. α , β and γ control the sensitivity
of the filter to RA , RB and S measures.
Sato line filter. Similar to the work of Frangi et al.
[5]. Sato et al. [16] proposed the following line filters
to enhance tubular structures:
T (x) =

exp(− e212(α1ec)2 ) e1 ≤ 0 and ec 6= 0
exp(− e212(α2ec)2 ) e1 > 0 and ec 6= 0
0 ec = 0
. (6)
with ec = min(e2,e3), and α1 and α2 are control
parameters.
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Scan Image type Spacing(mm) Z-spacing (mm) number of slices kV/mAs
01 Angio-CT 0.76 1 355 120/40
02 Chest CT 0.71 0.7 415 140/74
03 Chest CT 0.62 0.7 534 120/77
04 LD Chest CT 0.86 1 426 100/44a
05 Chest CT 0.72 0.7 424 140/73
Table 1: Description of the first five CT scans of the VESSEL12 challenge dataset. Angio-CT: CT with contrast
agent, LD: Low Dose [15].
Figure 7: The medialness response obtained from the
boundary information (red circle). The Cross-section
plane of the tube is spanned by the eigenvectors v1 and
v2 of the Hessian matrix [2].
Krissian medialness filter. Krissian et al. [10] pro-
posed a medialness function which measures the degree
to belong to the medial axis. The response function is
estimated by measuring the boundary information at a
circular neighborhood which radius is the used scale.
The proposed medialness function is represented as fol-
lows:
R(X ,σ ,θ) =
1
N
N−1
∑
i=0
| 5Iσ (X +θσvαi | (7)
Here, X = (x,y,z)T is a pixel point, Iσ (X) is the image
at the scale σ , N is the number of samples. The circle
is defined by eigen vectors v1 and v2 and the radius r =
σθ .
Segmentation results. We have used the pipeline of
our algorithm to extract trees from the filtred data of
each filter. We denote TRGF , TRGS, TRGK respectively the
tree obtained with region growing based on Frangi, Sato
and krissian filter. We denote the TBT trees obtained by
our method TRGT H . Figure 10 summarize the detected
airway trees (TRGF , TRGS, TRGK and TRGT H ) for each
scan sorted by generation number (bronchi order). First
order division corresponds to the trachea.
We illustrate also in Figure 8 the obtained tree for each
algorithm. From Figure 10 and Figure 8 we can clearly
notice that, for all of tested subjects, results obtained
by our algorithm were significantly better than those
Figure 8: From left to right segmentation results of each
algorithm: TRGT H ,TRGF , TRGS, TRGK .
obtained by other algorithms. Airway trees obtained
using proposed segmentation algorithm were more
expanded and contained more branches.
Moreover, the proposed method is robust in the
sense that it yields good results on different types of
scans (low-dose, CT with contrast agent and regular
dose). Low-dose CT scans are increasingly utilized to
quantify lung disease. In the fourth CT scan which is
a Low-dose scan, our algorithm outperforms Frangi
and Sato based region growing in terms of retrieved
bronchi and Krissian based region growing in terms of
generation number as well as detected bronchi.
In terms of runtime, Table 2 depicts the runtime
in seconds of each algorithm performed on the first
data set. We have used the same number of scales for
all filters. Standard region growing algorithm is the
fastest because it extracts at most 3 generations (30s).
Our algorithm is ranked second with 840s and it is
2 minutes faster than the third one, the Frangi based
region growing. The slowest algorithm is the Krissian
based region growing.
4.3 Work in progress
In our current work, we are looking for increasing the
number of detected generations and improving the rate
of bronchi recognized per generation.
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Tree Time (in second)
TRGT H 840
TRGF 985
TRGS 1020
TRGK 1140
Table 2: Algorithms runtime.
Generation Added bronchi
5th 4
6th 19
7th 12
8th 4
Table 3: Added bronchi per generation.
For this reason, we have analysed the Black Top-Hat re-
sponse for each scale. We found that the region growing
criterion excluded several bronchi improved by the fil-
ter. Excluded bronchi are those recognized by the three
smaller scales but don’t fill in the criterion range of the
region growing. We calculated the BTH using the first
three structural elements. The filter response for each
SE is then thresholded and combined in a single vol-
ume. The obtained volume is added to the volume (see
section 3.3) thresholded using the threshold employed
in the second pass region growing. As illustrated in Fig-
ure 9, the segmentation is improved in terms of genera-
tion and in terms of number of retrieved bronchi. Table
3 presents the added bronchi at each generation in the
second scan.
5 CONCLUSION AND PERSPEC-
TIVES
In this article, we have presented a new approach based
on 3D region growing to segment the bronchial tree.
The algorithm is performed on the output of a multi-
scale Black Top-Hat filter. It allows to highlight large
as well as small bronchi while main bronchi and trachea
are first extracted using a standard region growing. The
proposed filter guides and constraints the growing pro-
cess to identify airways region without leaking to the
parenchyma region. The algorithm was tested using on
different CT scan and it was compared to other region
growing based methods using vessel12 challenge data.
Experimental results show that our methods yields bet-
ter results than those obtained by the four other meth-
ods in terms of the number of retrieved generation
and runtime. Even if the method failed to extract
bronchi after the seventh generation, our RG didn’t leak
into parenchyma and extract the TBT in few minutes.
Therefore, it seems to be possible to complete the grow-
ing process with an advanced local tracking method on
each bronchi which will be able to increase tree’s depth.
Future works will focus on the implementation of a
complete segmentation pipeline in which the proposed
method will be used as an initialization of the following
extraction process.
Figure 9: Modified segmentation result in the first and
second scan, added airways are marked in yellow.
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